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It Is Too Bad

() Mr Smith was a Knight of Labor, he

Tackle

—AND—

BEFORE

Friday, 16th instant.
AND SAVE

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.

eod-td

HORSES WANTED.

, etc.

I

in

Nd 157 DUNDAS ee.
Frank 0 When

wad
• De Lti. 
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■ ■— ------------------ riis O P“-. «reel, mr 2Pn- 196 * -H-e5v oi z-nDur, ee
g «W Anvpomemgnmg London South, hw purchased two lots on said, and would remain a true one whether 
2" —% - EP—"NTt. Centre street from Mr. Pontey, and will he was allowed to sit in the Council or not.

“unrig tig eenile -4$ . sevhë er , ORses___ site pogis . "

John B. Gough.
No man ot the present century has ex- 
46. ge=- g -i-t.1 3.2.. q.im-g e

EXPRESS WAGONS. WHEELBAZROWS, M. 
CHEAPEST IN THE CITY

Hereafter, all orders for Implements or 
Repairs, and aU letters, must be addressed 
directly to me. In Oehawa, from which plane 
all shipments will be made.

FARMERS 2 BUYERS of IMPLEMENTS

All rates unpaid after above 
date will poskively Be charged 
in full By order of Board.

London Time» and other leading "' together with other pictires,which 
pit . geis. faig 57e, —".

S3.............................................. .....................

object being to encourage rifle shooting 
among residents of the city and vicioity, 
and the want of such an association has 
long been ML It Ie to be hoped the pro 
meters will succeed in accomplishing the 
object desired.

Ie "

Baby saved.
We are io thankful to say that cur nurs- 

tog baby was permanently cured of a dan- 
gerous and protracted constipation and ir- 
regularity of the bowels by the use of Hop 
Bitters by its nursing mother, which at the 
same time restored to perfect health and 
strength—The Parents, Rochester, N. Y. j

P. J. BURKE, 
Secretary.

Hand-Bag Lost—Mr. Smith.
Ficnic—Longregational Church.
Recitations, &e — Congrational Church. 
Pocket book L st—This Office.
Bervant Wanted 617 Wellington street 
Roller Skating— Westminster Rink, 
Auction Sale—Nell Cooper.
Coesui tatiou Free— Dr. 8 even ion.
Catarrh-Ely’s Cream Balm.
Auction Sale- Nell < ooper.
Hotel to Rent—Bx 112, London, 
Residence f. r Bale—W. J Clarke.

Agent Wanted Th's Office
Concert—Mrs Morre.
Boy Wanted—Thie office.
Cottage to Let Wm. H Winnett.
Pool Table for Bale—Clarence House.
Bacred Conceit—Knox Chech.
Meeting—F uw city Bicycle Club. 
Concert— Victoria HslL
New Carpets—Thos Beatth& Co.
Carpets Twchy A Screston
F'sbing Tackle, &c. - Bryces Bazaar.
Before—RobL Wallace
Auction Sale— Jones & Wall
Grand Opera House - John f. Reymond.

Inst
Yesterday afterncon a well-known 

woman named Kate Shrimpton was taken 
into custody by the police upon a charge 
of fraud in connection with a transsction 
regarding the purchase of some wood. 
She was bailed to appear before the P.M. 
on Monday next.

I Gbnis:—Your Hop Bitters have been of 
great value to me. I was laid up with ty 
phoid fever for over two months, and 
oipwla ee- —r --98 44499 7 ales I__  -5

FISH LINES, 
FISH HOOKSMILLITAEY 

A. SHARP'S, 
120 DUNDAS STREET.

Apprentices to learn be milliners wanted.

This is the expression our custom- 
ers use. We mean those who neglected 
8.58E GYBTE2.27.2W .Red. 
some of their favorite lines from our 
choice stock of Furnishings, now goi ng 
at E acrifice Prices. DELAYS are DAN. 
GEROUS. We have been urging, 
pleading and entreating our natrons to 
buy early. We still say, Buy your 
Furnishings at Turner’s Big Bale.

General Supplies
ALLGHADES,

ROBT WALLACE, 
«otkler and Outncter,

W Noble and thé Gough. During the past forty years he 
rogeoca dsns: derpecad.anaz-2. "8 @gou.idac-dr“masd

On January 15. 1885,he wrote: “For many 
years I have used POND’S Extract with 
great benefit. It has been my companion 
in my extensive travels. For bruises, 
chafing or Irritation I have found it inval. 
uable. For acre throat, especially when 
tending to ulceration, I have found it very 
beneficial.” wf&w

(CRONYN BLOCK.)

w. E. TURNER,
174 DUNDAS STREET

. TREBILCOCK'S 
■ TOOK or

Gee. D. Arnold, of Alias Craig, pro. 
poses to establish a flax mill In Parent,And 
has secured from the Council a promise of 
exemption from taxation for ten years on 
the building and plant.

Mr, A W. Nation, for many years en. I 
gaged in the dry goods department of Mr. •

in business on his own account. ,
Thomae. Mennlog,Windsor, has de- Jar. van Idelstein said that 
Stent rebuid the block upon which the question of keeping the Park, and if t 
wenman House stood. The, new building Fair was not put there It would have 
“— De Or DriCk, with stone trimmings and ha snid He hala -l-- -* a. ---2i=a__ 1_ 
a mansard roof, and three stories high. Lug out ana improving

George Partridge is desirous of meeting make it a better resort
Jno. Sheeres at Victoria Hall on Saturday Mr; Thorpe felt that we saying out or 
evening at eight o’clock, for the purpose the ground in pig sty alleys and goose and 
of making arrangements to swing Indian * nonltrv onanm wold mat ---- 4* - ----- 
clubs for the championship of Western

Bradford, Pa . May 8,1885.
It has cured me of several diseases, such 

as nervousness, sickness at the stomach, 
monthly troubles, etc I have not seen a 
sick day tn years, since I took Hop Bitters. 
All my neighbors ure them.

Mbs. FANNY GREEN.

BEFORE

TTIr,”------"Y“ “* * VHWYs al W.II —""% MlowOa to Bit tn the council or not 
begin the erection of a new residence at Bro Flizgerald said a man could not 
ruaeti

tainments., . I .The President ruled that to conform to
Col. Marvini Knowlton, of Willimantic, ' the rules of the association Mr. Smith 

Connecticut, formerly of London, paid a should either resign from one or the other 
ywt to old acquaint inces here yesterday,on n*  **— "--------------- * -
Dis return from a temperance stumping tour In Michigan. "6

QUITE a Biro -An Clods (Mich.) 
telegram ef the 6:h says:—ir Weir was 
brought from Tawas tonday nd arraigned 
before Justice Marvin on he charge Of I ===--- — -qussunup ux w esvern 
murdering Motel Clark in November last. Ontario. Contest to take place on the 13th 
The date of the examination was set for 
the 11th. Wdr was retured to Tawas 
jail on the noon train. Whb in town be 
wes preeted warmly by scie of bis old 

cronies, took eshave at a baser shop, vis- 
lied his hospital where the alleged crime 
was committed, wrote out seeral prescrip
tions for old patients, and then tock a 
whirl around town, driving Is old speeder, 
bowing and scraping to all wo deigned to 
notice him. He was accomanied all the 
time by Sherif Lanktree, wh kepts close 
watch upon him It was 1 quently re
marked that Weiz really Ml Imself a hero.
The Ladles’ League held a meeting to de- 
termine upon a coarse of acon and tend 
moral support towards metto out justice. 
While all this might appearo some that 
the people had lost all latere in the ease, 
yet this is not so. The la*-bidlng class 
are determined that justice tall be done, 
but ere quiet. ’Thereareomehete.se 
alanwhere, who hive a morbl inclination 
to be hero-wershippers and toy are not 
sensitive as to whin their he is. It is 
reported that Wet will rurn-der himself 
on the charge of rpe prefeed last July 
and stand trial and th us sve his bonds, 
men, but the report has nt been subs 
«Unlisted.

NEW GOODS 
oomorlsos fo.lSFEE.A erLFOnt or the

wether they were marked or" not. I tion that hagbe 10 aal ue iciiool quoi-
#r boots in aez.” the I for “some^timed scnoof section^îo. 1

CHEAP, STRONG and DURABLE, 

BRYCES BAZAAR 
128 Dundas Street,

= the elect on of ssuccessor laid over till
I aeme Adamis who vu recenuy.... ofaresr*"* jSfc,

-, tenoed to s term of imprisonment in the argued that as am aster painter be was
146 DUNDAS STREET son‘yellerdSFb"E.li% EgMM"" dsucned. from sTumne squemberot

_ Mr E. H. Cooper, of Stanley street, Mr. Smith was a Knight of Labor, he

tn ======= amena - 

I Mr. Willism Bernard has disposed of the .BrO; Simms’resignation from the post- 
Iw saes," Meeet.cs, gGesse: “d &. sscezoh 52 sencezz.zmazooesmm 

| “deration being $14,000 cash.

Two Frenchmen have been recently 
making enquiries at Toronto as to Canada's 
ability to supply horses suitable for mili- 
tary purposes Their movements were 
somewhat mysterious. They refused to 
give their names or to state why they were 
making such et quirles. The general belief 
is that they were representatives of the 
French Government

- Many persons In Pittston are using 
Ely’s Cream Balm, a Catarrh remedy, with 
most sa lefacfory results. A lady is re- 
covering the sense of smell, which she bad 
not enjoyed for fifteen years. She had 
given np her case as Incurable Mr. Barber 
has used It In his family and recommends 
It very highly. A Tunkhannock lawyer 
known to many of our readers, testifies 
that he Was cured of partial des fnegg.
Pittston, Pa., Gawtu. eod&w

Mr. Robt. Hueston, livery *ame pro
prietor, has purchased a Urge number of 
new hacks and coupes, and Intends devot- 
lag special attention to this portion of his 
establishment By employing only the 
most careful men as drivers, he hopes to 
merit a share of public patronage. He 
has also the finest saddle and driving 
horses. Give him 1 call by telephone.— 180 Wellington street *

Spectacles as 10 cents • pair; 
Spectacles for snow blindness, SFEvEEV.qsaorz.he

eod

will have their orders more quickly attended 
to by writing to

------ ----- avmgu zsuuruuu ua we other 
ofthe asenciations by next meeting.

Mr McKeon moved that the Trades and 
Labor Council request the City Council to 
submit the expenditure on Fair account to 
1 vote of the people.

Mr R Simmons seconded. He said 
very many people voted for the Queen's 

1 Park to beat the Carling Farm project. 
I They thought the price was too high If 
i they had to vote now they would decidedly 

oppose the grant He voted for the 
Queen’s Park at the time, but he had been | uivnnce wupou unu ue preventea with Hop

I put owsno"pX_opponed to the Fair being IBltte"’ i taken ‘n time.
I Mr. Van Idelsteln said that It was a. “Luddington, Mich., Feb. 2, 1885. I 

""--- * * ' “ " ‘ audit the have sold Hop Bitters for ten years, and
----wwo uuv pus re IL would have to I there is no medicine that equals them for 
be sold He held also that the judicious lay-1 bilious attacks, kidney complaints, and all 
irgout and Improving the Park would diseases incident to this malarial climate. 
~ “s *••"- susost. I H. T. ALEXANDER.

Mr Thorpe felt that the laying out of „ ---------
-e ground In pig sty alleys and goose and, ‘Monroe, Mich., Sept 25th, 1885 SIRS:- 
poultry coops, would not make it a mere II have been taking flop Bitten for in flam- 
pleasant or beneficis health resort, I mation “of kidneys and bladder. It has

Mr. Steele moved in amendment that | done for me "what four physicians failed to i 
the action of the City Council be endorsed, do cured me. The effect cf the Bitters 
.A scond amendment by Mr. McLean seemed like magic tome. W. L. CARTER, 
to refer Ue matter to the different labor | -------- 1
organizstous for further instructions was 
carried.

Mr Simmons asked what action was to i puulu sever ror over two months and | __ _____________

sS'SSSâSi^aâ ssrKSstipü&B? TVEOVTscenOr===OE=EECLPEFLLL 
“. 8cf"red 10 Grh. Oom- 85mzcB2”d===:==OTO.BRSME”: =======

Mr. McLean moved that ths Council I can Yon Answer 1, ). RIDIG PURPOSE",
procure a Itamp to place on all union-1 Is there s rewsor Hm. —- I Nor less than 15 hands 2 inches or over 16 hands fanes goods ha" w members of the I case of bUiouanesa, nervousness or neural-1 boeMaA” aTosbeal: 5? 'teyTbr^w'eheitolt lab^ organization, agree to purchase noghanoyaxadlpcoreor.the, ctomachenver or 2oQa5.-210E. "85 %aYfnF5.-u2RSnor.Sa"I?

He dedtred t help the shoemakers in — I ^f“^°*2j8ë*^EN»Rie, HamUton.

cits who were walking around idle “My mother says Hop Bitters is the only I ---------------------- -—---------------------—------
while the children’s labor from Quebec I thing that will keep her from severe at- rnourr TimmwAS brought into com petition with them, tacks of paralysis and headacheEa. I uUSLI in ALL

Mr. Hodgins agreed with Mr. McLean. I Oswego Sun.

The eighth annual meeting of the Young 
Canadian Cricket Club, of St. Thomas, 
was held Tuesday evening, when the fal
lowing officers were elected far the ensuing 
veer-Hen. President, W. H Moore; 
President, H. J. Broderick: Vice Presi
dent, P. J. Andrews; Sec.-Tress , O. H 
Henderson; Committee, E. 8. Martin, H. 
8. Scott and C. A Love. A large number 
of new members were enrolled, and it is 
confidently expected that the season cf 
887 wil be a vary successful one. The 

Secretary will be phased to arrange for 
matches as soon as the season fairly opens.

There was a large police court yester- 
day, but no Cues of importance c me up 
Donora Brennan Was further remauded 
till Tueedsy. Catharine Hastings, charged with keeping a disorderly house, was fined 
$10, or two months. James and Miry 
mandea &i wonasy." "Tebcgonaser j*di 

95ou200atu8nzæms,“nzene“ensspe.Tara.. 
1st sentences were passed on John Palmer 
and John Hackett, two frequenters The 
drunks were Matthew Crow, John Lynch, 
discharged; John Me Kt trick, Charles 
Allen, $1 or three days; James Rowe, $2 
or 10 days.

The Young Liberal -Conservatives held 
their usual weekly meeting last night 
There was a large attendance of members 
and visitors. The Parlisment opened at 
8 30 p.m., Mr. E Weld. Deputy Speaker, 
in the chair. Mr. A Wigmore introduced 
a Bill entitled "Manhood Suffrage,” 
seconded by Mr F Johnson. A lively 
debate ensued, which M Added, Tant 

fender” at “EKe"Oppoaion, introduced an 
amendment, extending the “franchise to 
women.”-Messrs Grey, Freemen and 
others supported the amendment to oppo- 
sition to the Bill, while the Bill was sup- 
ported uy Messrs. Lister, Bartlett, Graham 
and Judd. On a vote being taken the Bill 
was carried by • majority of 8 toL )

LOCAL AAD DISTRICT- ("RAPE AND LABOR COUNCIL STORY OF A POSTAL CARD, 
ordering your Spring ===== ________  

Suit, drop into onr "Col Aylmer has received word that t. gouncu was nea lam m
Custom Donertmo+ District staff will remain to London an. Van Idelstein in the chair.TA-I VPE--VAU other year. . Communications were read as follows:-.

will snow you the Andrew Martin’s house tour - From the Attorney General’s office, ac- 

ainest stock of New & Xsacsoearorned with a teeontes." ths ^^^"^-A^ & Stylish Suiting ever TW.corge Pacey, Former, or mt eny ahrear.tZ.tozPon and syunpainy. Re
CI € d in London; will run the machine part of the Vulcan From the Typographical Union—Cre- 

and if you decide to odr at Woodstock, to future. dendials of Mr.‘Onn% Do and Mr W
order from us, we ton’S Bosg* &-ondoo”owts.buzsz " AoeFR6O1FSR"WEOAI"WIY"UaIom, No 37 
guarantee 10 get yOU &VEMFP " the British merkets on Mon- — Credentials of John Ding well as repre 

UP handsomely made “The Princes Roller Rik was well a The credent were recalvea and the and perfect - fitting attended last.eight It will be open this delegates took their state.Suit, ara most reason- tssneez.sNA"bos ondstnRdtnite .«w^-^» 
able price. None can _Amu_nemed MeKerzle has been ar- mlgraron, AI, Was decided to have 100 
please you better, few 
as welL

THE MAN IDENTIFIED.
zawara Stephen Keven use nan Kur- 

ed W ar Ridgeway.
A paragraph waa published to the FREE 

PRESS a few days since detailing the death 
at R dgeway of a man whose name wm 
believed to be Edward Stephenson, and 
who Was killed on the G T R near that 
place on Sunday last Dr Sutton, of 
Clandeboye, writes that the pro per name 
of the man referred to to these columns 
was Eiward Slaphen Keyes, and that he 
was a son of the late Stephen Keyes, of 
Lucan. He was a teacher of musio by 
profession, but some years since became 
involved to trouble which obliged him to 
retire to Kingston for a time After his 
release from that institution he removed to 
Buffalo, and has since passed under the 
Mme of Edward Stephenson. He has of 
late been engaged ! c writing a commentary upon the Bible, and a few months ago he 
retired from other business, located in 
Ridgeway, sad has been diligently proper- 
tag his work for the pre» It is under- 
stood that be has relatives residing in or 
near this city, and he was considered to be 
notaltogether “right” mentally.

. In place of that conntanay tired out feeflnr teye» Sarpapanina will give you strengthand

LOCAL fiOTICR

Lovers of art aw invited Usee Mr. Bell. 
Smith’s paintings st his stud, 847 Mait
land street, Good Friday aternoon, two 
to five o’clock. u

Emers! Sirs! Shirts - Bargains in 
Shirts at CADDY 6 Rowe's 218 Dundas 
St N B— Four more case just received 
from the factory.

— •
A large stock of the best English sad 

American linen ledger napes always on 
hand Orders solicited fo mercantile 
books; workmanskip guarmteed.—CHAS CHAPMAN, 91 Dundas St. , Lindon, Ont.

eod

IN HARNESS— Special inducements 
this month. Our stock comprises the 
largest aseortment fa Western Ontario. 
We make every style and grade known to 
the trade. If you want harness for light 

. carriage, track, coupe, beck team, call at 
write to us for prices. Quality considered, 
tbs prices are low, the workmanship is 
perfect, the style correct and stock the 
best.--TACKABERRY A WIGMORE, manue 
lacturere, wholesale and retail, 856 Rich- 
nond street, London. eod

NEw Wall PAPER- 5,000 rolls choice 
atterns, ceiling decorations, borders, Ac. 
,000 fret new picture frames and room 
oulding. Call and examine. AU new 

atterna Prices the lowest to the city, at 
beo & Do.’s Art Centre, 209 Dundas 
fleet, Hincox Block. eod |

CrAns — Just received direct from 
uba two cates of fine Havana Cigar—J.
OLDNER, corner Richmond and Dundas 
ests C26-O1D1

The postponed auction sale of book 
bte, stove end tinware will take place at
A. Mathewson's store, No 499 Rich- 

nd street et 2 o'clock p. ■„ Thursday, 
ril 7», 1887.

Mve Junes a call, finest cutter to Lon- 
l Spring suite is great variety and 
y cheep Repsiring neatly done. WEr 
M JAMES, 501 Richmond street C8ha 

an on HODGIs, and buy a nice and 
sh fitting suit. Latest good» in town, 
es ressorable — Jas H EODGIs, 213 
■das street

imething very nice just received tea 
bag with fittings (brushes and comb), 
ex. Johnston A Co., leather and find-

851 Richmond Street. Boot jicki

set rece ved, at s. J. Gib 
s’, tor spring Trade Row 
M Waterials, New HONery

Gloves, New PrimES are 
ons. New Sheetings, Towe 

, Fable Linens. New EID- 
i, Lacsnt Ngodenot

This settles It forever! The Mosa Lit. 
crary Society the other night resolved in 
the affirmative "that the hotel has more 
influence over man than the church.” 
This is a pointer to the License Commis, 
stoners, and It will now ba in order for 
them to grant additional licenses.
. Emma Abbott’s operatic performance at 
the Grand Opera House to-night promises 
to be numerously attended by citizens and 
the residents of the neighboring towns of ERdreS/t.aBjBto 

SMEr t.h vsitors home after the enter

At Strathroy Wednesday, before Police 
Magistrate Noble, the following hotelkeep, 
era were found guilty of Scott Act infrac- 
tions. each being fined $50 with costs:— 
R. F. Early, West Middlesex; Henry Car- 
roll. West Middlesex; Dsn Collins, London 
Wet; E Brocks, Bt. John’s; R. Rowell, 
Adelaide

Mr. Bell-Smith’s large painting, "Last 
Rays” (lately return ad from the Colonial 
Exhibition, where It received praise from 
the London Times and other leading papers), together with other pictires, which 
leave for Montreal on Saturday, will be on 
exhibition from 2 to 3 on Good Friday at 
the studio. No. 347 Maitland Street. All

For some time there has been a differ
ence of opinion between the London Wort 
Council and the Board of Health of the 
village regarding the question at the 
water-works dam, but a satisfactory settle 
ment ot the matter has been reached at 
last. It is probable that the gates will be Race fe ™e present dam near the north

They call married ladles by their hus 
band a titles ta some cities of the Blates 
and there is talk of Introducing the cus. 
tom here. We take the initiative by an- 
pouncing that Mrs. Ash-hauler Jones and 
era, Ka sominer Brown have been engag. ed to polish up the handle of our bigfront 
door and otherwise lwautify our palatial 
residence this season.

treys a $" “E —A—iaMAed” 99-se “aetes g MSeL.n) V 1x 
— Mr. Hodgins agreed with Mr. M.Lean. Oswego Sun.
Heknew of two pretty heavy shipments . - 1 1

LE,enC”P..APLdocitzcar.oconass taso.taensMEZa lWU. stezsXuz.,"sy...z" Machine Works 
=============

Lower Province boots In the city, m the " for some time past met at the 
retailers who dealt in such lines bought county buildings yesterday, there be. 
direct « '■ ing present Judge Eiliot and Messrs.
. On motion the matter was referred to IJ 8 Carson, W. D, Stanley 
the Direct Assembly, of which Mr. Shaw and Alex McKellar. Mr. Calver, of Met. 
was the representative present. , , . calle, did notl attend. It appeared that the 
weeks. UOU.cn th* adjourned for two | petit ton sentby the ratepayers to the Town- 

—..
NEW RIFLE AMODIATION.

Diseueeion on the Fair Grant. Hr- I WM affected with kidney and urinary 
man’s Quebec operatives, the Pain- Trouble—tors’ strike and other matters. i “For twelve yearsri

A meeting of the Trades and Libor After trying all the doctors and patent
. Council was held last night. President medicines I could hear of, I used two bot-

v— ta^.»- i. -- ties of Hop
“Bitters,”
And I am perfectly cured. I keep It
“All the t me!”
Respectfully, B F. Booth, Saulsbury, 

Tenn., May 4. 1883

Eaand? 
SNE e Agents.

for twoj^ltfOT^n^bytheràteÿ^ye^rtheTown.
petinoners ad“"not"" atnte“"Wh&t “Aby

desired to have granted, and ow-
---------  I ing to this informality it was de- 

Election of OMeeru and Emutive clded to set aside the ape
Committee or the “ Vietoriu IP®*1 and recommend that the whole 

v&llreelz-atended, mnepttpg,.. » rats.‘i3ss%fi:w.*e 
®&@«M? s-sun.rs I soksepsRto.Pscsis. 

werpesrserisnooor"zlH."sdinse.Atee E5.AERS"nA.1p2 s9-uz"dsdsy”Esnuaa; 

shasyped.CTaeqrhSRE" soza"nepcrtearng zosno delay will be caused.

Vi pEiaeden” T “I Mohnai“wie :ITEe ====== A.

H. Payne, G Hayes, W. Noble, and thé Conch- During the ~.t e— •----- ---
officers, ex ofeie It was dselded that the 
days for practice should be Tuesdays sad 
Fridays, and arrangements were made to 
secure the attendance at proper markers 
on these occasions C neidersble interest 
appears to be manifested by the members 
•- the -**, and a successful season Is

L Ths Asstetatio» was only 
on Tuesday evening last, the

DUnhealthy and Inactive kidneys PAT YOUr

Item and a horde of otiier reri^'e shevea W A TE R R ATES 
diseases, which can be prevented with Hop ′′ -r" ---------

Ashburnham, Mass . Jan. 15. 1886 
I have been very sick over two years. 

They all gave me up m past cure. I tried 
the most skilful physictans, but they did 
not reach the worst part. The lungs and 
heart would fill up every night and distress 
me. rod my throat wm very bed. I told my 
children I should never die In peace until I 
had tried Hop Biters When I had taken 
two bottles they helped me very much in 
deed. When I had taken two more bottles 
I was well. There was a lot cf sick folks 
here who have seen how they cured me, 
and they used them and were cured, and 
feel as thankful 88 I do that there is so 
valuable a medicine made. Your, truly, | 

Mrs JuliaG. lushing, i
a=le= sg SHOW-ROOM OPENING, 

“Bitters; they also cured my wife of fir- TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, 

sheen Yarayspepuz “"% MSPAG: APRIL STH, 6TH AND 7TH. 
burn, N. Y,___  A GRAND DISPLAY OF

THE CELEBRATED

Cook’s Friend
BAKING POWDER

-------IB Al-------

PURE AS THE PUREST 
-------AND------  

Better Value than the Cheapest.
Ask for the Cook’s Mani, and take no other. 

Beware at any ogered under aligatly diderens 
"Aidret-clam grocers sen ft vod-weow

bma" Writs tor

FEE

TRADE SUPPLIED.

Dissolution of Partnership.

JOHN LIVINGSTONE, 
018-eod-wfn _______________ TRUSTER

PENNYROYAL WAFERSatl P reseription of • physician wi that cingzato-an-qteme. $98 2 0028605 Ya2e"plrm2”.S 
9113 ofectuel.Ladien skyoular 
sal EetEOs.Eererrorel Warne ”

FANCY WORSTED SUITINGS, 
FANJY WORSTED PANTINGS, 
BLACK WORRIED SUITINGS, 
BLACK WORSTED PANTINGS, 
SCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS, 
CANADIAN TWEED SUITINGS,

--Ar--
235 DUNDAS ST. 
BABY CABBIAGES!

BABY CaRRTAGRS.

Do you WANT ONE?

Over 100 new and elegant styles in 
Baby Carriages. The selected designs of 
the leading American makers, at prices 
lower than other dealers have paid for 
old-fashione roods. Largest stock in 
Canada. Wholesale and retail.

The partnership heretofore existing 
between Wm. Sauuders and W. K Saunders, 
under the name of

WM. SAUNDERS & CO., 
is this day dissolved by mutual oonsentWm. 
Saunders retiring from the firm. The beet- 
ness will be carried on by W. A Saunders 
and H. 8. Saunders, under the name of w. 
H Saunders & Co. All debts payable to the 
old firm will be collected, and all obligations 
met and dincharged by the new firm.

London, Ont., February 28th, 1887.

Reterring to the above, the underufmod 
respectrally solcit a continuance of the 
patronage so liberally bestowed on the old 
firm, and venture to hone that by strict at- 
tention to the wants of their customers and 
careful regard to the quality of goods sup. 
plied, that they will continue to enjoy the 
oeaMmtoeofawtmbUo.

W. A SAUNDERS, 
“ ____________  K S. SAUNDERS

The Great English Preseripton, 
gii A successful Medicine used over ′" 

108n."se..acorenda, “ANNuo-l pay Meownese, Emissions, impotencg a 
iMroeil tndteoiwtioa. oPYMBzeMaw 

Nl’TW BttPYEaT”

DEPARTMENT OF INLAND REVENUE. 
OTTAWA, Mancn 8sr, 1882.

NOTICE
TS HEREBY GIVEN TO MANUFACTURERS. 
A imnetuee and Vendors of Varnlhes, that 
greeseest’ose 
=====

ri. E. MIALL, .DU_____________________ Commissioner.

MANLY-Nsa 
baeccaideor now to«iwn * t t Barits.” AMoltte seqracy. ASdrssa the Clwsliadt Nedical Cinle. a Hares St.a. Y. •

_______________  Mw_________

SCIATICA-u7La=*rO=Neuralgia, and •—  ===--=′-*2*
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